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Abstract—A patient’s functional ability after hospital discharge 
may be influenced by in-hospital rehabilitation and discharge 
destination. However, we know very little about how in-hospital 
rehabilitation intervention interacts with the type of discharge 
destination or how this interaction influences patients’ functional 
abilities. Thus, how an interaction between in-hospital rehabilita-
tion and discharge destination influences a patient’s subsequent 
functional ability was examined. This was a cross-sectional study 
whose participants were inpatients who underwent rehabilitation 
between February 2008 and December 2010 at a hospital in 
Japan (n = 835). Participants were categorized into three condi-
tion groups (i.e., stroke, orthopedic, disuse syndrome). Then, 
interaction effects between the rehabilitation therapy and the type 
of discharge destination on a patient’s subsequent functional abil-
ity were estimated by hierarchical linear regression analysis in 
each of the three subgroups. In models where the dependent vari-
able was Functional Independence Measure (FIM) score at 3 mo 
after hospital discharge, a significant interaction between rehabil-
itation potential (a measure based on the FIM effectiveness mea-
sure) and discharge destination (home or other) was observed in 
the stroke and orthopedic patients (both p < 0.001). These find-
ings may be useful in deciding on discharge destinations for 
patients.

Key words: diagnosis, discharge destination, disuse syndrome, 
functional abilities, Functional Independence Measure, in-
hospital, orthopedic, rehabilitation, stroke, therapy.

INTRODUCTION

Although a rehabilitation patient’s functional abilities 
after hospital discharge can be influenced by rehabilitation 
during the hospital stay and by the discharge destination, no 
studies have evaluated how such functional abilities follow-
ing discharge are influenced by these two factors. Findings 
concerning associations among in-hospital rehabilitation, 
discharge destination, and functional ability after hospital 
discharge are very important because, in view of these find-
ings, rehabilitation patients can choose discharge destina-
tions that best fit them. To begin, we will briefly review 
previous findings related to rehabilitation outcomes, dis-
charge destination, and patients’ subsequent functional abili-
ties. Factors related to effective rehabilitation interventions 
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during a patient’s hospital stay have been examined previ-
ously. Associations of effective rehabilitation have been 
reported with time from injury to rehabilitation admission, 
motor score on the Functional Independence Measure 
(FIM), total FIM score, length of stay (LOS) in hospital 
rehabilitation, and medical cost [1]. These findings indicate 
that the shorter the time is from injury to the initiation of 
rehabilitation, the better the rehabilitation outcome will be. 
Intensity of therapy has been defined as the level of rehabili-
tation intensity, calculated as the total hours of therapy 
divided by LOS [2–3]. Jette et al. reported that therapy 
intensity was related to shorter LOS and improved func-
tional independence [2]. Hu et al. reported that, after adjust-
ing for the effects of initial severity, intensity of therapy 
predicted the Barthel Index score and walking ability at dis-
charge. Additionally, patients with severe stroke benefited 
more than those with moderate stroke from increased reha-
bilitation intensity [3]. Other factors, such as more time 
spent per day in higher-level rehabilitation activities, higher-
level activities early in the rehabilitation process, tube feed-
ing, and newer medications, were also associated with better 
stroke rehabilitation outcomes [4]. Patients receiving care in 
comprehensive rehabilitation programs showed measurable 
functional improvement, and a high percentage of patients 
were then discharged to community-based settings [5].

Rehabilitation outcome has been shown to be related 
to discharge destination. Patients with low FIM scores at 
admission or discharge were likely to be discharged to a 
facility, and those with high FIM scores at admission or 
discharge almost always returned home. Those with mid-
range scores at admission were more likely to return from 
rehabilitation unit to home (62%) than those with similar 
scores at discharge (33%) [6]. In addition, stroke patients 
in stroke units with a lower ability to transfer at discharge 
are more likely to be discharged to nursing homes [7]. 
Stroke patients in inpatient rehabilitation facilities are 
more likely to undergo community-based discharge [8]. 
For inpatients in acute hospitals, predictors of discharge to 
a nursing home were older age, longer LOS, and injury 
caused by falling [9]. For geriatric rehabilitation inpa-
tients in a rehabilitation unit, younger age (<80), a key 
person’s discharge destination preference being home, 
having no dementia, and route taken to hospitalization 
(i.e., not transferred from other acute hospital to the reha-
bilitation unit) were more likely to predict discharge to the 
patients’ home [10]. An inpatient’s discharge destination 
has also been reported to influence the patient’s functional 
abilities [11–12]. Specifically, because osteoarthritis inpa-

tients discharged to their homes did not receive home care 
after discharge, the mortality rate of osteoarthritis patients 
without home care was higher than that of osteoarthritis 
patients with home care [11]. At 6 mo postfracture, com-
pared with long-term care unit residents, community-
dwelling residents regained more prefracture function and 
residential status was significantly associated with risk-
adjusted functional recovery [12].

In-hospital rehabilitation can influence a patient’s 
functional ability at and after hospital discharge because a 
patient’s functional ability after hospital discharge is 
closely related to functional ability at hospital discharge. 
In view of findings on rehabilitation and outcome [3–5] 
and the association between discharge destination and a 
patient’s subsequent functional ability [11–12], a patient’s 
functional ability after hospital discharge may be influ-
enced by in-hospital rehabilitation and discharge destina-
tion. However, we know very little about how in-hospital 
rehabilitation intervention interacts with the type of dis-
charge destination or how this interaction influences 
patients’ functional abilities. Thus, using data from inpa-
tients who were transferred from other acute hospitals to 
the rehabilitation unit and underwent rehabilitation at the 
rehabilitation unit, we examined the effects of the interac-
tions between rehabilitation and the type of discharge des-
tination on a patient’s subsequent daily activity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
The participants were all consecutive patients who 

underwent rehabilitation at the rehabilitation unit of “H” 
Hospital (full name is not given to protect patient privacy) 
in Fukuoka City, Japan, between February 2008 and 
December 2010. The patients were transferred from other 
acute hospitals, from the acute unit of H Hospital, or from 
nursing facilities. Specifically, patients who were admitted 
to the rehabilitation unit of the hospital, had completed the 
rehabilitation program, were discharged from the hospital 
during the study period, and were contacted 3 mo after hos-
pital discharge were studied (n = 902). Because 67 patients 
had missing data, the remaining patients without missing 
data were used for analysis (n = 835). The age range of the 
study subjects was 21–100 yr. Patients were categorized 
into three condition groups: stroke, orthopedic disease, and 
disuse syndrome. The stroke group included patients with 
subarachnoid hemorrhage, subdural hemorrhage, cerebral 
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infarction, or intracranial hemorrhage. The orthopedic dis-
ease group included patients with muscle injury, pelvic 
fracture, vertebral compression fracture, femoral fracture, 
or neuromuscular disease. The disuse syndrome group 
included patients with rheumatoid arthritis, muscle injury, 
respiratory disease, gastrointestinal disease, cardiac disease, 
neuromuscular disease, or other conditions. In view of the 
purpose of the study, patients who were admitted to the hos-
pital from nursing facilities and patients who were of very 
advanced age (85 yr or older) were not excluded.

The hospital is a mixed-care medical institution with 
a general ward, a ward for long-term care, and a convales-
cence/rehabilitation ward. The professional staff includes 
31 physical therapists (PTs), 21 occupational therapists 
(OTs), 9 speech therapists (STs), and 6 social workers.

Study Variables
There were eight independent variables, including an 

interaction term, and one dependent variable (Table 1). 

Specifically, the following information was ascertained 
before and during each patient’s hospital stay at the reha-
bilitation unit of H Hospital: personal attributes such as 
age, sex, and previous history of disability. The patient’s 
age was entered into an analysis model as a continuous 
variable. Previous history of disability was evaluated using 
a patient’s physical capacity with respect to standing up, sit-
ting, rolling over, walking, maintaining a standing position, 
eating, and sphincter control. Previous history of disability 
was determined based on either the patient’s self-perception 
when no cognitive problems were present or the family’s or 
others’ judgment when a cognitive problem was present. 
The PTs and OTs assigned to take care of a patient ascer-
tained each patient’s functional independence level at the 
beginning of the rehabilitation program. Additionally, each 
patient’s functional independence level was measured at the 
time of hospital discharge and 3 mo after hospital dis-
charge. Thus, in summary, each patient’s functional level 
was measured three times by the PTs or OTs in charge: at

Characteristic
Stroke

(n = 205)
Orthopedic

(n = 441)
Disuse Syndrome

(n = 189)
p-Value

Independent Variables

Age (yr) 76.49 ± 13.76 78.87 ± 12.52 79.17 ± 13.44 0.06

Sex (female) 119 (58.09) 361 (81.50) 114 (60.32) <0.001

Previous Disability History (yes) 112 (54.63) 248 (55.98) 110 (58.20) 0.77

Discharge Destination (home) 100 (48.78) 280 (63.21) 92 (48.68) <0.001

Intensity of Therapy* 1.50 ± 0.71 0.96 ± 0.42 1.07 ± 0.57 <0.001

112.99 ± 60.48 76.98 ± 39.47 79.03 ± 39.71 <0.001

Total Therapy 140.69 ± 103.04 72.04 ± 45.21 80.46 ± 62.37 <0.001

Physical Therapy 68.77 ± 41.93 58.73 ± 30.79 49.65 ± 31.28 <0.001

Occupational Therapy 43.88 ± 48.00 12.39 ± 27.00 22.11 ± 32.58 <0.001

Speech Therapy 28.03 ± 40.51 0.92 ± 6.15 8.70 ± 20.72 <0.001

Rehabilitation Potential† 0.32 ± 0.22 0.41 ± 0.02 0.33 ± 0.02 <0.001

FIM Score

67.63 ± 32.84 86.89 ± 26.24 72.35 ± 32.49 <0.001

79.29 ± 34.72 96.94 ± 25.55 80.31 ± 33.37 <0.001

Dependent Variable

FIM 3 mo after Hospital Discharge 74.39 ± 35.61 92.88 ± 28.03 74.25 ± 35.09 <0.001

Table 1.
Patient characteristics categorized by type of disease. Data presented as either mean ± standard deviation or frequency (%).

LOS (d)

Total Hours

At Beginning of Therapy

At Hospital Discharge

Note: One-way analysis of variance for continuous variables and chi-square test for categorical variables.
*Intensity of therapy = (total hours of total therapy)/(LOS in days).
†Rehabilitation potential = (change in FIM total scores between beginning of rehabilitation therapy and hospital discharge)/(FIM total maximum score [i.e., 126] – 
FIM total score at beginning of rehabilitation).
FIM = Functional Independence Measure, LOS = length of stay.
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the beginning of the rehabilitation program, at hospital dis-
charge, and 3 mo after hospital discharge. Functional inde-
pendence was assessed using the FIM [13]. The FIM 
consists of two parts that evaluate functional ability in the 
cognitive and motor domains. FIM motor includes four 
subcategories: self-care, locomotion, transfer, and sphincter 
control. FIM cognitive includes cognition and communica-
tion [13]. In this study, the total of these subcategory scores 
was used for analysis. Intensity of therapy was calculated 
by the total hours of therapy divided by the LOS at the 
rehabilitation unit of H Hospital in days [2–3]. The total 
therapy was the total amount of therapy provided by PTs, 
OTs, and STs. Five types of facilities comprised discharge 
destinations other than the patient’s home: (1) nursing 
facilities that offer long-term care, (2) healthcare facilities 
that offer long-term care, (3) designated sanatorium-type 
medical care facilities for those requiring care, (4) group 
homes for those with dementia that offer daily life care in a 
communal living environment, and (5) nursing care centers 
and private senior citizens’ homes that offer care services 
for designated facility residents. Of these five types of 
facilities, the first three are quite similar in terms of care 
services provided to residents. And the number of patients 
in the fourth and fifth was very small (1.8%). Thus, in the 
analysis, discharge destinations were categorized into the 
two groups: “home” and “others,” the latter of which 
included the above-mentioned five types of facilities.

FIM effectiveness is the difference between FIM scores 
at hospital discharge and at the beginning of therapy at the 
rehabilitation unit [14–15]. It is quite difficult to increase 
the FIM score when the score at the beginning of therapy is 
high, whereas it is relatively easy to increase the FIM score 
when the score at the beginning of therapy is low. When 
evaluating the effectiveness of intervention, FIM effective-
ness simply calculates the difference between FIM scores at 
two points and does not consider whether the baseline FIM 
score (i.e., the FIM score at the beginning of rehabilitation) 
is high. Thus, to remedy this and to evaluate the effective-
ness of rehabilitation therapy more adequately, we devised 
a rehabilitation potential measure based on a FIM effective-
ness measure [14–16]. The rehabilitation potential measure 
was calculated by dividing the change in FIM total score at 
the beginning of rehabilitation therapy and hospital dis-
charge by the FIM total score target, which is the FIM total 
maximum score (i.e., 126) minus the FIM total score at the 
beginning of rehabilitation [17–19]. As a dependent vari-
able, the FIM score 3 mo after hospital discharge was used.

Statistical Analyses
To analyze the data in diagnostic groups, we divided 

patients into three groups based on the following diagno-
ses: stroke, orthopedic disorders, and disuse syndrome. 
Disuse syndrome is a type of hypoactivity with musculo-
skeletal inactivity, which results in depletion of body sys-
tems and is typically associated with mechanical or 
prescribed immobilization, severe pain, and/or an altered 
level of consciousness [20].

In the analysis, following the models suggested by 
Harrell, we used models in which the dependent variable 
was FIM score at 3 mo after hospital discharge, not the dif-
ference between FIM scores at hospital discharge and at 
3 mo after hospital discharge [21]. Because the aim of the 
study was to evaluate interaction effects between rehabili-
tation effectiveness and the type of discharge destination 
on a patient’s subsequent functional ability level, hierarchi-
cal regression analyses were performed in the three 
patients groups. Specifically, one type of multiple regres-
sion analysis was performed using FIM scores 3 mo after 
hospital discharge as a dependent variable and factors 
related to patients and therapy, as well as the effectiveness 
of therapy and discharge destination, as independent vari-
ables (Table 1). In the hierarchical regression analyses, a 
group of variables was entered into the analysis model 
sequentially. In each step of the regression analyses, vari-
ance inflation factor showed no problems with respect to 
multicollinearity. In order to accurately evaluate the effect 
of an interaction term between two variables (i.e., unstan-
dardized partial coefficient), centering is recommended in 
hierarchical regression analyses [22]. Thus, before con-
structing the interaction terms, we centered rehabilitation 
potential by subtracting the mean score of the sample from 
each individual’s score for the variable [22]. To determine 
the significance of each interaction, post hoc analyses were 
conducted; p-values less than 0.05 were considered to indi-
cate statistical significance. For the final model, to confirm 
the validity of the regression analysis, we performed 
regression diagnostics, which include checking of residu-
als, multicollinearity, outliers, and influential observations.

Finally, to obtain information that might be useful in 
interpreting the results of hierarchical regression analy-
ses, we calculated correlation coefficients among study 
variables. For comparisons among the three groups, we 
performed chi-square tests and one-way analyses of vari-
ance. These analyses were performed using SPSS soft-
ware (version 19, IMB Corp; Armonk, New York).
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RESULTS

Description of Patient Groups
Table 1 shows a description of the study variables 

among the three patients groups. There was no significant 
difference in mean age among the groups of disuse syn-
drome patients (mean age = 79.17 ± 13.44 yr), orthopedic 
patients (mean age = 78.87 ± 12.52 yr), and stroke 
patients (mean age = 76.49 ± 13.76 yr) (p = 0.06). The 
percentage of females was lowest among stroke patients 
(58.09%) and was highest among orthopedic patients 
(81.50%) (p < 0.001). The percentage of patients whose 
discharge destination was home was lowest among stroke 
patients (48.78%) and highest among orthopedic patients 
(63.21%) (p < 0.001). Intensity of therapy also differed 
among the groups (p < 0.001); it was highest among 
stroke patients (1.50 ± 0.71) and lowest among orthope-
dic patients (0.96 ± 0.42), implying that the most inten-
sive therapy was performed with the stroke patients. The 
intensity of therapy was calculated as the total hours of 
total therapy divided by the LOS at the rehabilitation unit 
of H Hospital in days. Thus, although these variables 
were not used in the analysis, LOS and total hours of 
occupational, physical, and speech therapy are listed in 
Table 1. A significant difference was observed among 
the three diagnostic groups with respect to these vari-
ables. There was also a significant difference among the 
three patient groups with respect to FIM score at the 
beginning of therapy and FIM score 3 mo after hospital 
discharge (both p < 0.001).

Associations Among Study Variables by Patient Group
Table 2 shows correlation coefficients of study vari-

ables among the three condition groups. There was a sim-
ilar trend with respect to associations among study 
variables in the three groups. In particular, for discharge 
destination, those with a previous history of disability 
were less likely to be transferred to home (p < 0.001 for 
stroke patients and orthopedic patients and p < 0.01 for 
disuse syndrome patients). Discharge destination was 
also related to FIM score at the beginning of therapy (p < 
0.01 and 0.05 in stroke patients and orthopedic patients, 
respectively), intensity of therapy (all p < 0.01), effec-
tiveness of therapy (all p < 0.01), and FIM scores 3 mo 
after hospital discharge (all p < 0.01) in the three patient 
groups (Table 2).

Rehabilitation potential was related to previous his-
tory of disability in the three patient groups (all p < 
0.001) and to age among orthopedic patients (p < 0.001) 
and stroke patients (p < 0.001) (Table 2). Several notable 
points are as follows. A previous history of disability was 
correlated with age and sex among orthopedic patients, 
while such a correlation was not observed among stroke 
and disuse syndrome patients. Intensity of therapy was 
correlated with FIM scores at the beginning of therapy 
among orthopedic patients, while such correlation was 
not observed among stroke and disuse syndrome patients.

Multiple Regressions
Tables 3–5 show the results of hierarchical regres-

sion analyses, in which the dependent variable was

Variable
Stroke Patients (n = 205) Orthopedic Patients (n = 441) Disuse Syndrome Patients (n = 189)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Age (yr) — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

2. Sex (female) 0.28* — — — — — — 0.46* — — — — — — 0.15† — — — — — —

3. Previous Disability History
(yes)

0.08 0.04 — — — — — 0.19* 0.12† — — — — — 0.09 0.08 — — — — —

4. Discharge Destination (home) 0.12 0.04 0.25* — — — — 0.20*0.09 0.28* — — — — 0.10 0.05 0.21‡ — — — —

5. FIM at Therapy Beginning 0.35* 0.10 0.01 0.21‡ — — — 0.23*0.18* 0.00 0.16* — — — 0.38* 0.04 0.19‡ 0.05 — — —

6. Therapy Intensity 0.27* 0.09 0.24* 0.50* 0.04 — — 0.40*0.16* 0.36* 0.50* 0.11† — — 0.18† 0.10 0.30* 0.42* 0.13 — —

7. Rehabilitation Potential 0.28* 0.05 0.23* 0.51* 0.23* 0.47* — 0.22*0.02 0.22* 0.34* 0.05 0.25* — 0.08 0.07 0.32* 0.37* 0.10 0.30* —

8. FIM 3 mo after Hospital
Discharge

0.35 0.13 0.28* 0.60* 0.24* 0.88* 0.73* 0.37*0.12‡ 0.40 0.59* 0.13* 0.86* 0.54* 0.15† 0.05 0.34* 0.55* 0.12 0.88* 0.59*

 FIM 

Table 2.
Correlation coefficients among study variables.

*p < 0.001.
†p < 0.05.
‡p < 0.01.
FIM = Functional Independence Measure.
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Variable b p-Value R2 Change p-Value

Step 1: Patients’ Characteristics 0.7982 <0.001
Age –0.31 <0.001
Sex (female) –1.18 0.62
Previous History of Disability (yes) –4.97 0.03
FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.90 <0.001
Step 2: Living Status 0.0304 <0.001
Age 0.32 <0.001
Sex (female) 1.25 0.57
Previous History of Disability (yes) 2.96 0.18
FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.80 <0.001
Discharge Destination (home) 14.47 <0.001
Step 3: Therapy Information 0.0959 <0.001
Age 0.05 0.40
Sex (female) 2.11 0.15
Previous History of Disability (yes) 1.47 0.32
FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.74 <0.001
Discharge Destination (home) 3.58 0.04
Intensity of Therapy 6.01  <0.001
Rehabilitation Potential 38.67  <0.001
Step 4: Interaction Terms 0.0058 <0.001
Age 0.07 0.22
Sex (female) 2.40 0.09
Previous History of Disability (yes) 1.14 0.42
FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.74 <0.001
Discharge Destination (home) 2.72 0.12
Intensity of Therapy 5.30 <0.001
Rehabilitation Potential 52.99 <0.001
Interaction Term
Discharge Destination × Rehabilitation Potential

–21.37 <0.001

R2 Total 0.9303 <0.001
Adjusted R2 0.9275

score at 3 mo after hospital discharge. Individual hierar-
chical regression analyses were performed in each of the 
three groups. Interaction terms between living status after 
hospital discharge and effectiveness of therapy were sig-
nificant in the three groups. Specifically, in stroke 
patients, as shown in Table 3, age, sex, previous history 
of disability, and FIM score at the beginning of therapy, 
which were included in step 1 of the model, explained a 
significant portion of the variance (p < 0.001) in the 
equation. Age, previous history of disability, and FIM 
score at the beginning of therapy were related to the FIM 

score, indicating that FIM score was lower in older than 
in younger stroke patients (p < 0.001). It is also indicated 
that the FIM score was lower in patients with a previous 
history of disability compared with those without (p < 
0.03) and in patients with low FIM scores at the begin-
ning of therapy compared with patients with high FIM 
scores at the beginning of therapy (p < 0.001). Discharge 
destination, included in step 2 of the regression model, 
contributed significantly to variance in the FIM score (p
< 0.001). This finding indicates that a home discharge 
destination was associated with a higher FIM score. A 

Table 3. 
Hierarchical regression analysis of factors related to Functional Independence Measure (FIM) scores at 3 mo after hospital discharge among 
stroke patients (n = 205).

Note: Bolded numbers represent newly added variables after previous step in hierarchical regression analysis model.
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Variable b p-Value R2 Change p-Value
Step 1: Patients’ Characteristics 0.7523  <0.001
Age –0.09 0.15
Sex (female) 2.87 0.14
Previous History of Disability (yes) –5.70  <0.001
FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.87  <0.001
Step 2: Living Status 0.0295  <0.001
Age 0.10 0.10
Sex (female) 2.94 0.11
Previous History of Disability (yes) 4.38 0.001
FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.77 <0.001
Discharge Destination (home) 11.61  <0.001
Step 3: Therapy Information 0.0842  <0.001
Age 0.04 0.37
Sex (female) 0.57 0.69
Previous History of Disability (yes) 2.51 0.02
FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.77 <0.001
Discharge Destination (home) 6.50 <0.001
Intensity of Therapy 1.57 0.20
Rehabilitation Potential 21.76  <0.001
Step 4: Interaction Terms 0.0334  <0.001
Age 0.00 0.96
Sex (female) 0.36 0.77
Previous History of Disability (yes) 2.58 0.006
FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.77 <0.001
Discharge Destination (home) 1.69 0.14
Intensity of Therapy 0.51 0.63
Rehabilitation Potential 51.00 <0.001
Interaction Term
Discharge Destination × Rehabilitation Potential

–35.69 <0.001

R2 Total 0.8994 <0.001
Adjusted R2 0.8976

block of therapy variables included in step 3 of the 
regression equation further contributed to the variance in 
the FIM score (p < 0.001). Specifically, both the intensity 
of total therapy and effectiveness of therapy were related 
to an increase in the FIM score (both p < 0.001). Inclu-
sion of an interaction term between discharge destination 
and rehabilitation potential in step 4 led to a significant 
increase in FIM score variance (p < 0.001). The interac-
tion between the two variables was significantly related 
to a decrease in FIM score at 3 mo after hospital dis-
charge (p < 0.001). Figure 1 displays the relationships 
between the effectiveness of therapy and FIM score 3 mo 
after hospital discharge as mediated by living status after 

hospital discharge. As shown in the figure legends, the 
slopes of the two lines in Figures 1–3 were calculated 
using the partial regression coefficients of the interaction 
term, discharge destination, and rehabilitation potential 
[22]. The simple slope for the discharge destination being 
facilities other than home indicated a stronger association 
with the FIM score than did the slope for the discharge 
destination being home when the level of rehabilitation 
potential was the mean + 1 standard deviation (SD) (p < 
0.001).

In orthopedic patients in Table 4, age, sex, previous 
history of disability, and FIM score at the beginning of 
therapy, which were included in step 1 of the model,

Table 4.
Hierarchical regression analysis of factors related to Functional Independence Measure (FIM) scores at 3 mo after hospital discharge among 
orthopedic patients (n = 441).

Note: Bolded numbers represent newly added variables after previous step in hierarchical regression analysis model.
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Variable b p-Value R2 Change p-Value

Step 1: Patients’ Characteristics 0.7799  <0.001
Age 0.00 0.96

Sex (female) –2.17 0.40

Previous History of Disability (yes) –5.73 0.03

FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.93  <0.001

Step 2: Living Status 0.0366  <0.001
Age 0.02 0.83

Sex (female) 0.92 0.70

Previous History of Disability (yes) 4.52 0.06

FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.84 <0.001

Discharge Destination (home) 14.85  <0.001

Step 3: Therapy Information 0.0869  <0.001
Age 0.12 0.08

Sex (female) 0.02 0.99

Previous History of Disability (yes) 0.17 0.93

FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.79 <0.001

Discharge Destination (home) 8.39 <0.001

Intensity of Therapy 3.94 0.01

Rehabilitation Potential 35.64  <0.001

Step 4: Interaction Terms 0.0037 0.05
Age 0.09 0.16

Sex (female) 0.02 0.99

Previous History of Disability (yes) 0.11 0.95

FIM Scores at Beginning of Therapy 0.79 <0.001

Discharge Destination (home) 8.09 <0.001

Intensity of Therapy 3.41 0.03

Rehabilitation Potential 43.64 <0.001

Interaction Term
Discharge Destination × Rehabilitation Potential

–14.38 0.008

R2 Total 0.9071 <0.001
Adjusted R2 0.9030

explained a significant portion of the variance (p < 
0.001). Previous history of disability and FIM score at 
the beginning of therapy were related to the FIM score, 
indicating that FIM score at 3 mo after hospital discharge 
was lower in patients with a previous history of disability 
compared with those without (p < 0.001) and in patients 
with low FIM scores at the beginning of therapy com-
pared with patients with high FIM scores at the beginning 
of therapy (p < 0.001). Discharge destination, included in 
step 2 of the regression model, contributed significantly 

to the variance of the FIM score (p < 0.001). This finding 
indicates that the discharge destination being home was
associated with a higher FIM score at 3 mo after hospital 
discharge. A block of therapy variables, included in step 
3 of the regression equation, accounted for significant 
increases in the variance of the FIM score (p < 0.001). 
Rehabilitation potential was related to the FIM score (p < 
0.001). Inclusion of an interaction term between dis-
charge destination and rehabilitation potential in step 4 

Table 5.
Hierarchical regression analysis of factors related to Functional Independence Measure (FIM) scores at 3 mo after hospital discharge among 
disuse syndrome patients (n = 189).

Note: Bolded numbers represent newly added variables after previous step in hierarchical regression analysis model.
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Figure 3.
Effect of interaction between discharge location and rehabilita-

tion potential on Functional Independence Measure (FIM) 

scores at 3 mo after hospital discharge among disuse syn-

drome patients. SD = standard deviation.

Figure 2.
Effect of interaction between discharge location and rehabilitation 

potential on Functional Independence Measure (FIM) scores at 

3 mo after hospital discharge among orthopedic patients. SD = 

standard deviation.

Figure 1.
Effect of interaction between discharge location and rehabilita-

tion potential on Functional Independence Measure (FIM) 

scores at 3 mo after hospital discharge among stroke patients. 

SD = standard deviation.

led to a significant increase in FIM score variance (p < 
0.001). The interaction between the two variables was 
significantly related to a lower FIM score at 3 mo after
hospital discharge (p < 0.001). Figure 2 displays the rela-
tionships between effectiveness of therapy and FIM score 
3 mo after hospital discharge as mediated by living status 
after hospital discharge. The simple slope for the dis-
charge destination being facilities other than home was 
associated with a significantly greater increase in FIM 

scores than was the slope for the discharge destination 
being home when the level of rehabilitation potential was 
the mean + 1 SD (p < 0.001).

In disuse syndrome patients in Table 5, age, sex, pre-
vious history of disability and FIM score at the beginning 
of therapy, which were included in step 1 of the model, 
explained a significant portion of the variance (p < 0.001) 
in the equation. Previous history of disability and FIM 
score at the beginning of therapy were related to the FIM 
score at 3 mo after hospital discharge, which was lower 
in patients with a previous history of disability compared 
with those without (p = 0.03) and in patients with low 
FIM scores at the beginning of therapy compared with 
patients with high FIM scores at the beginning of therapy 
(p < 0.001). Discharge destination, included in step 2 of 
the regression model, accounted for significant increases 
in variance of the FIM score (p < 0.001). This finding 
indicated that a discharge destination being home was 
associated with higher FIM scores. A block of therapy 
variables, included in step 3 of the regression equation, 
contributed significantly to the variance of the FIM score 
(p < 0.001). Specifically, intensity of total therapy and 
effectiveness of therapy were related to the FIM score, 
and both intensity of total therapy and effectiveness of 
therapy were related to higher FIM scores (p = 0.01 and 
< 0.001, respectively). An interaction term between dis-
charge destination and effectiveness of therapy, included 
in step 4, did not account for a significant increase in 
the variance of the FIM score (p = 0.05). However, the 
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interaction between the two variables was significantly 
related to a lower FIM score at 3 mo after hospital dis-
charge (p = 0.008). Figure 3 displays the relationships 
between effectiveness of therapy and FIM score 3 mo 
after hospital discharge as mediated by living status after 
hospital discharge. The simple slope for the discharge 
destination being facilities other than home indicated a 
greater increase in FIM scores than did the slope for the 
discharge destination being home when the level of reha-
bilitation potential was the mean + 1 SD (p < 0.001).

DISCUSSION

In the study, we examined how the interaction 
between in-hospital rehabilitation and discharge destina-
tion influenced a patient’s functional ability 3 mo after 
hospital discharge among patients categorized by disease 
type. Several notable findings were made in the study. 
First, among stroke patients, the effectiveness of therapy 
and discharge destination interacted to influence a 
patient’s subsequent functional ability (Table 3, Figure 
1). Among stroke patients who were discharged to facili-
ties other than home, the FIM score at 3 mo after hospital 
discharge was higher when rehabilitation potential was 
higher than the mean by +1 SD than when rehabilitation 
potential was lower than the mean by 1 SD. Similarly, 
among stroke patients who were discharged to home, the 
FIM score at 3 mo after hospital discharge was also 
higher when rehabilitation potential was higher than the 
mean by +1 SD than when rehabilitation potential was 
lower than the mean by 1 SD. However, the increase in 
FIM score was larger when the discharge destination was 
facilities other than home than when the discharge desti-
nation was home (Figure 1). Second, among orthopedic 
patients, the effectiveness of therapy and discharge desti-
nation interacted to influence patients’ subsequent func-
tional ability (Table 4). When rehabilitation potential was 
higher than the mean by +1 SD, versus when rehabilitation 
potential was lower than the mean by 1 SD, FIM score at 
3 mo after hospital discharge increased more among
orthopedic patients who were discharged to home and 
among orthopedic patients who were discharged to facili-
ties other than home (Figure 2). However, the increase in 
FIM scores was larger when the discharge destination 
was facilities other than home than when the discharge 
destination was home. A previous study from Japan 
reported that patients discharged to their homes showed a 

gradual decline in activities of daily living (ADL) over 
time, and overprotection by family members was an 
attributable cause of the decline in ADL [23]. Stroke 
patients discharged to home have been reported to use 
daycare services or day services often [24]. However, 
patients discharged to their homes tend to seek healthcare 
services in terms of price and convenience factors (dis-
tance, drive time, etc.), not in terms of the necessity of 
service. On the other hand, OTs and PTs, not only nurses, 
are engaged in rehabilitation with stroke patients who are 
admitted to facilities other than their homes and who 
have paralysis due to damage to the central nervous sys-
tem. The ratio of women to men and the FIM score at 
hospital discharge were highest in the orthopedic patient 
group (Table 1). Female orthopedic patients in their late 
70s tend to have osteoporosis and to have no aftereffect 
of the disease, such as pressure fractures. Rehabilitation 
therapy for orthopedic patients who are discharged to 
long-term care facilities probably works well because 
patients have no paralysis due to central nervous system 
damage. Additionally, currently, there is no transition-
support program for rehabilitation patients who are dis-
charged to their homes in Japan [25–27]. These might be 
reasons why the increase in FIM scores was larger when 
the discharge destination was facilities other than home 
than when the discharge destination was home.

These are new findings based on Japanese data. 
These findings have practice and policy implications. 
Practically, these findings indicate that facilities other 
than home should be considered as the discharge destina-
tion for patients who have had a stroke or who have 
orthopedic diseases and have received effective rehabili-
tation. As for policy implications, the present findings 
imply the necessity of a transition-support program for 
rehabilitation patients who are discharged to their homes. 
Many stroke patients discharged to their homes report-
edly use daycare services or day services, and the criteria 
for their choice are price and convenience factors (e.g., 
distance, drive time), not the necessity of service [24]. 
The present findings empirically support this hypothesis. 
Information is needed on the types of rehabilitation and 
the therapist fit for the needs of rehabilitation patients 
discharged to their homes through a transition-support 
program.

Among disuse syndrome patients, an interaction
between effectiveness of therapy and discharge destina-
tion did not explain a significant portion of the variance 
(Table 5). When rehabilitation potential was higher than 
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the mean by +1 SD, versus when rehabilitation potential 
was lower than the mean by 1 SD, FIM score at 3 mo 
after hospital discharge increased equally among disuse 
syndrome patients who were discharged to facilities other 
than home and those who were discharged to home (Fig-
ure 3). This finding indicates that long-term care facili-
ties and homes should be considered as discharge 
destinations for disuse syndrome patients who received 
effective rehabilitation. The disuse syndrome patients 
have disability due to a loss of muscle strength. Thus, to 
maintain the level of a patient’s functional abilities, OTs 
or PTs are not necessarily needed in the rehabilitation for 
disuse syndrome patients; rehabilitation by nurses at the 
facilities or the use of daycare services or day services at 
home may be equally effective.

Notable findings were obtained in the correlation 
analysis (Table 2). First, a previous history of disability 
was correlated with age and sex only among orthopedic 
patients. The ratio of females was highest in the orthope-
dic group (Table 1). Female patients in the orthopedic 
group probably tended to have decreased bone density 
and osteoporosis as they became older. Thus, a previous 
history of disability was correlated with age and sex only 
among orthopedic patients. Second, although the inten-
sity of therapy was correlated with FIM scores at the 
beginning of therapy among orthopedic patients, such 
correlation was not observed among stroke and disuse 
syndrome patients. The orthopedic patients had musculo-
skeletal disorders and did not have other disorders, such 
as cardiovascular diseases, muscular atrophy, depression, 
and cognitive diseases. Thus, one assumes that intense 
rehabilitation was delivered to patients with higher FIM 
scores at the beginning of therapy only among the ortho-
pedic patients.

We first revealed that rehabilitation during hospital 
stay at the rehabilitation unit and discharge destination 
interacted to influence patients’ functional ability after 
hospital discharge among stroke and orthopedic patients. 
Although many studies have addressed related topics, 
most previous studies focused on (1) whether patient 
attributes (age, sex, income, type of residence, family, 
manner of living), type of disease, and functional ability 
were related to the type of discharge destination after 
rehabilitation at a hospital [1–9] and (2) the association 
between the type of discharge destination and patient out-
come [9–11]. To our knowledge, no reported study has 
analyzed the effect of an interaction between rehabilita-
tion during hospital stay at the rehabilitation unit and the 

type of discharge destination on a patient’s subsequent 
functional ability. Thus, we believe that the present study 
reports novel findings. There are several caveats and lim-
itations to the present study. First, the medical care deliv-
ery system peculiar to Japan might have influenced the 
findings. Specifically, interaction effects between reha-
bilitation during hospital stay at the rehabilitation unit 
and discharge destination after hospital stay on a patient’s 
subsequent functional ability among stroke patients or 
among orthopedic patients may have been influenced by 
the Japanese medical care delivery system. Every Japa-
nese citizen is insured under the health insurance system, 
and elderly citizens can utilize nursing care under the 
nursing care insurance system. Thus, we need to be cau-
tious about the external validity of the findings. Second, 
the data were collected at a single hospital. Because fac-
tors other than those used as explanatory variables in this 
study might also potentially influence the dependent vari-
able, additional studies including more variables in other 
settings with different healthcare delivery systems are 
necessary.

CONCLUSIONS

We demonstrated that rehabilitation during hospital 
stay at the rehabilitation unit and discharge destination 
interacted to influence patients’ functional ability after 
hospital discharge in stroke patients and orthopedic 
patients. The present findings may be useful in deciding 
the discharge destination for patients. A transition-support 
program for rehabilitation patients who are discharged to 
their homes should be considered.
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